Italian Night Trains Fact Sheet

Italian Night Trains
Travelling by train through Italy at night can be a relaxing and as well as a cost effective way to get between
several locations in Italy. Night trains offer an economic and comfortable sleeping carriage getting you to your
next stop by train.
Examples of night routes available
Route

Travel Time

Milan - Naples

10h13

Palermo - Rome 12h40
Rome - Messina 8h50
Rules
Italian Night trains can be reserved 60 days prior to the train departure date
Reservations are compulsory
All traveller names & passport numebers are required when booking Italian night train e-tickets.
Ticket control and passport checks are done aboard the train.
ID mandatory: proper Id (passport or identity card) is mandatory and required when travelling by overnight
train in Italy and Europe, please have this documentation readily available upon request from the conductor
Child age is 4-11 years inclusive
No senior fares

Onboard Italian Night Trains
Accommodation:
Coaches or carriages offer both 1st and 2nd class and are divided into sleeper style and couchette style
cabins.
Sleeping cars
12 air-conditioned cabins equipped with 1, 2 or 3 beds (for a maximum of 36 beds in total)
Washbasin with hot and cold water
Safe internal cabin locking
Power sockets
Full set of linen (towels individually packed, blankets or quilts, side-bed carpets)
Complimentary mineral water bottle
Complimentary hot drink and daily
Newspaper in the morning
Communicating door between 2 adjacent cabins (which can be opened on request of customers who wish
to travel with friends and family).

Wake-up call in the morning
Couchettes
10 compartments with 4/6 beds for a total of 40/60 passengers.
In every carriage it is possible to reserve one or more seats in cabin for gentlemen or ladies only.
safe internal cabin locking
Table and personal-item compartment
Single use bedclothes
Mini-bar trolley (available on some routes)
Bicycles can be taken on board, inside special large bags
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